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10DBRIDK COUNSEL OBJECTS TO 
TAKING UP IM1EIÏÏ CHARGE

Mrs. Goad, who read a report, of the Work 
of the King’s Daughters in Ontario- The 
order there was shown to be in a satis
factory condition financially and as re
gards membership*

Mrs- Macmichael read the report of the 
dominion secretary, Miss Brown. Mrs. 
Macmichael explained the formation of the 
council in 1880, its objects and guiding 
princip’cs. The report em.lxxlied the work 
done 'by the circles in the dominion during 
the year- Those provinces holding 
vent ions aie making the greatest progress. 
Thekorder is everywhere awakening to the 
fact that united effort1 is necessary to 
bring hefoie the orr!<er the necessity of 
deeper spiritual life throughout its iank>- 
The lines of work undertaken are helpful, 
practical and philanthropic. It is a regret 
that1 a greater show of figures is not pos
sible, but still the financial condition is 
satisfactory.

Mrs. Torrington, of Toronto, made an 
.address on the work of the order-

Miss Helen Barker, provincial secretary, 
reported that there were 347 members of 
the King's Daughters in this province- 
St. John lias quite a number of active 
circles which look after the different 
phases of the guild work. During the last 
three years $3,000 had been, raised by the 
King’s Daughters. That, however, was 
but a small part of what the order had 
done in the way of good work for suf
fering humanity-

Mrs- Macmichael outlined the work of 
the local order. The evolution of the 
order from a small beginning in a working 
girls’ club was told in an interesting man
ner- The school work of the guild, the 
cooking classes, the purchase of the h 
on Chipman’s Ilill and various other pro
gressive movements were mentioned.

Miss Hanington read the official report.
Art Association.

opening at 10 o'clock with silent prayer, mg for annual meetings and ffiovedl in 
followed by reading of minutes and roll amendment to amendment that the com^

J 6 I mittee mtet while here and begin its
'Reports of standing committees was the work. This was 

first business taken up. Mrs. T. H- Bui- understanding that Mrs. McNaughtmi s 
lock, from the committee for the protec- suggestion tor a prel.minary “«tmg ttns 
tion of women and children, said work year is acted on if opportunity offers, 
had been done in collecting statistics to Rady Taylor s amendment earned, 
again approach parliament for amend- The following ladies compose the com 
ment to section 183 of the criminal code, mittee to considei the matter.

The inefficiency of divorce laws in Que- Mrs- ltooeit Thomson, Mrs. Wi oug > 
bee and Ontario was also referred to. Cummings Lady Tay.or, Mrs Learmont,

Mrs Roomer spoke on the subject of I Miss Laidlnw, lady Laurier, Mrs- e , better' protection for women and child- |

Mrs. McNaughton, of Montreal, read the Ellis, St. John; Mrs. J. E. Th 
ladies m the front of the house. She em- report of the committee on fine arts- She P- E. Island J\ïanitoba ’ * 
phasizes lier words with forceful gee- spoke at? soone length regarding the teach- *o ia, . J . ’ .V ‘ ^ aclJod to
tures and altogether has made a most fav- jng of drawing in schools and the organ- It was m j ent to the
oraible impres^on upon the council. ization of local bureaus of talented people, the coBimtlM i“ifVf

Education was the theme of her remarks Mrs. Baxter and Mrs. Dennis spoke on amendment was that the com 
Friday. She thought women generally the subject, after which the report was lx>"'“e to^'discussion a vote was taken 
should take more interest in new move- adopted- . I , j , , tu . amendment,
ments. History isn’t all made yet and it Mrs. WilloughbyCumnnngs read the re- on committce power to add to its
might be asked what are we doing to help port of the committee on the care of the g g defeated 28 to 13.
make it. We need to take a personal aged and infirm poor She referred to number and it m» defeated^^to.^ ^ 
interest in all living moving questions, to the ■excellent laws in New Brunswick and e nymrantment o' provincial dele
have well defined opinions and do some Nova Scotia, contrasting them with those to he PI - I
Straight business thinking. God gave wo- 0f other provinces. The .^port .was gates. Inor d that as the offi-

reasoning power and tliev are here adopted after discussion by the ladies. I ,, v eachto act But befief ean never‘be forced- Mrs- Macmichael said the Kings’ Daugb> cers represent the national body, each
It is no use to try to force a government ters hoped ere long to budd in thls ^'ty l'omnuUec °This M-as^icconded -by Mrs. 
to make a law unless the people want it- a tenement house in which aged co“P _ Smitli and was carried 32 for to 19
If they don’t want it then it is useless can be kept together instead of being iv A. Smith and was carried, ^
to appeal to governments. In «thus doing, separated, as they now are in the A ms | against, 
our efforts are not always wisely expend- House.
ed- We must recognize that .we live in our- Mrs. Boomer, from the committee on 
selves and not always subscribe to the women on school boards, said New-Bruns- Fonzet
opinion of others. Individual ideals make wick is the banner province in this re- A®™ Manitoba- Mrs. Gibbs, On-
the spirit of thought and one’s life ex- spect having 16 women on its school ^ Mfs. j. v.
presses these ideals—not half-hearted be- .boards. - .,... „ Brunswick- Mrs. H. L. Bor-liefs. Be the living embodiment of what Miss Wilson read tlie report ofi th ’ £ * ticotiil. m,.s. j. jj. li. Mc-
vou believe and then yen will soon con- bureau of information. It dealt at len„ I ’ , .1 , | ’ ,
vince others. Old conditions are of use with the system now in force to collect R R ldand.
in this progressive age and the sooner information about what women are 1 „ t that t]le new commit tec

realize it the better. The tendency throughout Canada for the benefit of secretary
in education now is towards that which women—adopted. ^ retaining ol' the central office,will grind out money-make a big for- The report of t^~Ueetor the en- and Hte be made for
tune in the quickest way. The education I couragement of Doukhobor „ the secl.etary’s traveling exiicfises.
of the pioneer age is not for the children tries was prepared by M • ’ y. ti- D ‘ Scott for the 6>t. John coun-
of today nor is it suited to present con- who told of her three months, v^it to the r^vedi- 6 Q
ditions. Doukhobors and of_'w^iat a< ■ I “Xlvat the resolution of the convener

Practical religion must incite to noble to encourage the Dm*he»or women <>f ^ wnmiiUce on Douldidbur
action, The true expression of it is more carrying on the needlework t industries lie irait acteil upon at present
spiritual vitally wrought through effort, they are famous. Ihc repor 1 „ j j j COiricil but be relegated to the

ti„ ,!» i. w *,«.»:......« r--i m™. i-iiii™. gpe g-gy-egS r£i
sity of play grounds for children and a ivcly. The latter report called for dis- I the Nation^ „<«rrstLtuuon, 
pica for open spaces in which they might cussion on the servant gul ques ,o . > ' ; j unarumoH'iiy.
be premitted .to give full scope to the r were adopted. . . “to moved that the
natural tendencies. The neglected little ’Dating the morning a hu e n • next annual mcetin- appropriate -11400 as
ones, too, must be looked after, for if announcing that the king;rs out.ofdanger next.annual “^ndtog ^rretary ; an<\
one generation is supine in this respect 'The good nows .rrts gree ed . • Vhat other finam-fel details in connection

S5.**aJs s fis ssrs « ttss ». — - » » - —
'""™‘ -”«■ MpGriHin moved tliat the q.iesti™ ot

a i.«'f v... a «a.... . I sb “* ‘7

ZZtL. i.F* — •* “ 4S TSTJ sr » z*
Prison Refon m was Hie subject under di®- jn the afternoon the council and many T1 .. ,

cussion at the public meeting Friday night ntliers enjoyed a delightful outing at Man- On motion .aî Lady Taylor .^LXnnw- 
and which drew out a fairly large attend- Chester’s beach. It was a delightful after- cided that the financ.al details in conn«- 
ance of thl interested in this subject, foi for an affair of this kind, and the lion w.lUtl.e seerctaiÿs»^ 
of much importance to St. John just at I ladies thoroughly enjoyed themselves. I ^,r^, * ^ - 7.. r 'Toronto moved —
present. Mayor White presided and ,be- The picnic was a success from the time ^ Gumming^ for To^to mtoed 
sides the .members of the national council the party left the city until the function SJSS the re-
who occupied seats on the stage, the fol- was over- Gabs were in waiting at York P^itje of uae annual »
lowing gentlemen were present: Alder- I Theatre for the delegates, and at tile heai I J . .. .n; minmte« ol the
men Maxwell and Bullock, Hon. R. J- I of King street for the citizens. The ! ns >e. , , taken ‘Q art.
Ritchie, Chief of Police Clark, Rev. G. M. weather was delightful, and the drive to meeting as oonhimed at the Various other ladies took part in the
Campbell, Chief Justice Tuck, George the beach a feature of happy rememb- » nom the mmute ^ work of the afternoon. Mrs. Turnbull,
Robertson, M. P- P„ D. J- Purdy, M- P- rance. A committee of ladies had fcen at c the ^^^“X^ther tl the of London (Ont.), Mrs. Mestin, of Ham, -
P., Rev. Canon Richardson, Rev. D. J. work on the grounds since early mormng standing eommittoe^, t g ■ ton, and Mrs. MoNaughton, of Montreal,
Fraser, George Knodell and otiiers. and the fruits of their labor enlisted the l-apers read, cr^were among the speakers, the central

Uh worship expressed his pleasure at admiration of all. The decorations were so saving the “ JL, of the Thought of all the addresses being that art
ibeing invited to preside at bo représenta- I pretty and most tastefully arranged- A Dv.iiile giving a comp, . should be made to serve a great end and
tive a gathering and of having the privi- ]arge‘ table was set in the pagoda, and meeting?. M , that no effort should be lost that would
lege of extending a welcome to the na- mimerons others placed among the trees. This was seconded by - »• - ^ tend to its highest development.

risSJftcRu:w s ssv3stsrsis ».-
=,- .11 —— » ÿzszz»xrjzssru* - «. •»-
,».■ H*. T «... tSSXT “3“ZfnL..a..
the chairman and read an tim A competcnt staff of maved toat each local council pay an an-
TomntoX how reform in this particular waiters anticipated the requirements of al ^ to^the^nattonal^counei^a  ̂toe 
line had been brought about injthe P™v- return home, Tjady Taylor 9tead of^ti.e uniform annual fee of 85;
ince of Ontario. Mi-s. J- J^ B]n.‘rist,n, moved a vote of thanks to Mr. Manches- further, that each local council pay to the 
lowed with an Je‘fev and tor tor Me of his grounds and also to ntttional council as .çouncil aid a fixed
paper on the subject o hLrers Senator J- V. Ellis. These found a ready amount proportionate to the number ot
held the «lose attention ofhearers ^ r joined in three loud 93Cietics affiliated ivitl, it-
throughout. The Paper was lUustfcted seco ^ ch,,e,.g and fin,ishe(1 with He’s Mrs. Boomer said the affiliated societies 
by incident's in Mrs Barney sown exp y Felloiw. The party reached now pay $2 to the local council and the
.enee in prison work wath which she .g «016 about 9 o’clock. scheme is to have the local council con-
closely identified. Mrs. Barney traced I c y _____ tribute one-half this to the national coun
prison conditions and reform through cen- I • -,
tories and her pen pictures were wonder- The national council resumed its sessions | ciL 
fully vivid. A prison matron, classifica- at 10 o’clock yesterday morning with roll 
tion of prisoners and other points were call- The first business was the election 
talked of in Mrs. Barney’s own inimitable I of officers which resulted as lotions.

President—Mrs. Robert Thomson.
Viee-presideints—Lady Laurier,

Taylor.
Provincial vicc-presidenits:
Ontario—Mrs. Hoodies*.
Quebec—Mailamc Dandui'and.
New Brunswick—Lady '1 il ley.
Nova * Scotia—Mrs. ’R. L. Borden.
P. E. Island—(Mrs. Anderson.
Manitoba—Mrs. MuEwan.
North West Territorie»—Mrs.

THE IAII0IM. COUNCIL Of WOMEN.
Interesting Papers and Spirited Discussions Marked the 

Meetings—Prison Reform Talked About by Prominent 
People—A Discordant Note.

investigation of* Deaf and Dumb Institution Commissioner 
Barry Decides to Take the Evidence With Closed Doors v 
- Pitiable Story of Wrong-doing Beginning to Unfold.

con-

ren-

- The National Council of Women was 
formally opened Friday morning in the 
York Theatre by a few moments of silent 
prayer, after which Mrs. Thomson, na
tional president of the council, made feel
ing illusion to the illness of the king. It 

decided to forward to his majesty a 
message of sympathy which, being formu- _ 
la ted, was entrusted to Lady Tilley and 
Mrs- Boomer to ibe forwarded through 
LoWl and Lady Minto.

Mrs. J. V. Ellis, president of the St. 
John council, welcomed the National 
Council to St. John in a gracefully worded 
address which told of the pleasure it gave 
her to welcome the council to St. John. 
Mrs- Ellis expressed the hope that the 
delegates would carry away with them 
only pleasant recollections of St. John.

Mrs. J- L. Hughes, of Toronto, replied 
and thanked the women of St. John for 
their kindly welcome- The delegates 
would carry away visions of this beauti
ful rock-bound city and the home-like .wo
men of St. John who had given them so 
hearty a welcome and were endeavoring 
to make their stay so pleasant.

Mrs. Robert Thomson, the national 
president, touched upon various topics of 
interest to the council in her bright ad
dress. She referred to a question to be 
discussed regarding the changing of the 
annual meeting to a biennial or triennial 
one. The president gave the views of 
Lady Aberdeen, advisory president, upon 
the subject and who was opposed to such 

She thought the advisory presi
dent's opinion should carry* weight. The 
financial question was also referred to- 

’ The president warmly welcomed the Na
tional Council and expressed the hope of 
an agreeable sojourn here.

Fraternal greetings were read from the 
National Council of Holland, from Lady 
Aberdeen and from the ladies of the Mac
cabees of the world. A message of fra
ternal greeting will be sent to Lady Aber
deen.

Mrs. S. D- Scott, Mrs. J. R. Calhoun 
and Mrs." C. B. Allan were appointed re
turning officers and tellers.

Mrs. Teresa Wilson, corresponding sec
retary, submitted her annual report, which 
gave a very complete account of the pro
ceedings for tihe year, executive and^other- 
wise. The resignations of Lady Taylor 
as national president, Lady Thompson as 
vice-president, Mrs. Boomer, Mrs. Davies 
and others was referred, as was Miss Wil
son’s own intention to regretfully sever 
the ties that bound her to the council.

Doukhobor work was also spoken of as 
were also other matters of interest to the 
council. The report was received and 
adopted.

The reports of viceqiresidents and 
greetings from Various provincial councils 
and reports of standing committees occu
pied the 'balance of the morning-

Afternoon SetSlon.
The hour named for the afternoon meet- 

ing was 2 o’clock but it was long after 
that hour when the president’s bell called 
the meeting to order. "When the council 
finally assembled there were probably 100 
ladies present and the session rapidly set
tled down into a business-like attitude 
that was admirable- 

Miss Laiiig, of Toronto, read the report 
of the Dominion Teachers’ Association, 
prepared by the secretary, Miss Harring- 

., of Toronto. It went fully into the 
matter of a dominion certificate and the 
desirability of a uniform standard of 
qualification. Some years ago the eld 
county certificate was discontinued 
Canada had grown too large for them. 
The broader spirit of the provincial certi
ficate was .brought about and now we 
are slowly but surely arriving at the need 
of a dominion certificate. The associations 
in Nova Scotia, P. E- Island, New Bruns
wick and Ontario are in favor of this 
movement. The air is full of the meas
ures for broadening the national spirit 
and teachers must /lot be slow to adjust 
themselves to new conditions- The teach
ers must be the leaders in this movement 
and they feel that the recognition they 
are seeking will be a valuable aid in the 
development of a broad spirit of loyalty 
and patriotic devotion to our common 
country. . .

The report led to a spirited discussion 
in which the following ladies took part. 
Mrs. Willoughby-Oummings, Miss Murphy, 
Mrs. R. C- Skinner, Miss Harrington, 
secretary of the Dominion Teachers As 
sociation; Miss Hunter, Lady Taylor, Miss 
Grant, Mrs. E- A. Smith, Mrs. Hudon, 
(Mrs. Dennis and Mrs. Anderson- The 
discussion was animated and much valu
able information was elicited. The rcjtort 
was adopted- . . .

All jeachers, local and visiting 
urged to meet in the committee rooms of 
the York Theatre at 9 30 o'clock Monday 
morning to further discuss the promotion 
of efforts to secure a dominion certificate 
and to appoint a committee to work in 
connection with the national council tor 
this purpose.

be allowed to remain in court while this j 
evidence was being taken.

Mr. Gregory agreed with the counsel 
for the complainant that it was desirable §g 
that certain portions of the inquiry should 
•be private, but as The Telegraph .was 
necessarily represented, in fairness to the 
other papers, its representative should be , 
asked by the eorminasioncr to treat the 
evidence as not intended for publication.

Commissioner Barry decided to hold 
this portion of the inquiry tielu.nd closed 
doors excluding all excepting those who 
were necessary parties. He could not ex
clude The Telegraph as he could the , 
other papers, but lie would ask that the 
evidence taken in camera be not publish- i 
ed by The Telegraph.

C. J. Milliga.n, manager 
graph, said in.protection of the wilnosses , 
he strongly endorsed the sentiments of , 
the commissioner, and would undertake 
■that no unfair advantage would be taken 
by the publication in The Telegraph ot 
evidence taken behind closed doors.

J. 1). Phmney, K. C-, next made appli
cation that Mrs. J- Harvey Brown be al-

Fredgricton, July 4—(.Special)—hor the 
fust time in the investigation of the af
fairs of the Fredericton Institution tor
tile Education of the Deaf and Dumb 
there was a picturesquene.--» about the 
proceedings. This was largely due to the 
fact 'that no less than a dozen witnesses 

produced by The.Telegraph to pro
ceed with their evidence in the more seri- 

charges of brutal and immoral treat
ment of the pupils of that institution. It 
there wa.s am y doubt present in the mind 
of any one of tiie earnestness of The 
Telegraph in formulating those charges, 
it was dispelled yesterday by the array 
of witnesses summoned from all parts ut 
the .maritime provinces and Massachusetts 
to tell the sad story .of their combined

school.

was

man VUS
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Lady Taylor thien moved that the com

mittee consist of the officers «and the fol
lowing: Mrs. Perrin, British Columbia;

Northwest Territories; of The Tele-experiences at the Fredericton 
Abel -S. Clark, of the Hartford (Oocin.), 
school,, who has been appointed interpre
ter by Commissioner -Barry, was in at
tendance.

On the opening of the court J. D. 
Phinney, K. C., coimstil for The Tele
graph, said that in accordance with the 
agreement reached at the first sossdoQ Ol

ome

Lady Tilley presided at the meeting held 
from 3 to 4 o’clock and Miss M. Barry 
Smith, president of the St. John branch, 
gave a brief dketch of the progress of the 
association and its ' work in Canada. Its 
methods and aims were also touched up
on, as was the refining influence of art- 
Miss Smith spoke of the different branches 
all over the country which are closely 
connected with the head society. Art 

is disseminated through lcc-

we

r
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a move-
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rT~knowledge
tures, exhibitions, etc. The academies 
do not make arts but often hamper genius 
by certain hard and fast rules. Art means 
the liberty of the artist- 

Mrs. Nicholson Cutter, of the School 
of Literature and Expression. Toronto, is 
a charming shaker and told in the most 
interesting manner of the work of the 
school of domestic art and its methods- 
Mrs. Cutter says, with ' Carlyle, that all 
work should be a religion and should be 
as conscientiously regarded 

Miss Macliar, poet and novelist, gave a 
short address on promoting an Intelligent 
interest in art and the necessity of edu
cating and stimulating interest in art. 

Miss Kglaugh, of Montreal, told of the 
of tho Art Association in Mont-
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progress
real and the methods employed to edu
cate and stimulate interest. The needle
work of the Doukhobors was referred to, 

also that of other foreigners who 
to settle in Canada. The

akf

lowed to accompany the witnesses. The 
latter, he stated, would he young girls. 
Both from their inability to speak and 
their peculiar temperament and from the 
delicate nature of the subject of the in
quiry it seemed advisable, even necessary, 
llhat the girls should have the moral sup
port of one of their own sex when giving 
evidence. It could well be understood 
that they would be in an awkward posi
tion testifying before a company of men, 
and they should have the protection of 
a lady- Mrs- J. Harvey Brown had taken 
a deep interest in the girls and had ac
companied them here and otherwise be
friended them, and he asked that she 
might be allowed to attend the girls while 
they are giving their evidence-

Mr. Gregory said that owing to the 
representations made to him he was under 
the necessity of objecting to this particu
lar lady accompanying the witnesses while 
they were giving evidence. It1 was stated 
to him that Mrs- Brown had taken a 
deep interest in this case from it® incep
tion and had acquired an mduenee over 
these girls. In fact lie understood that 
Mr. and Mrs. Brown were the persons 
upon whom The Telegraph was relying 
for its information in this case- He would 
be willing that someone should accom
pany these girls for he recognized the 
force of Mr. 1‘hinney’s contention, but lie 
must ask that it be some other person 

. than this lady.
Mr. Slipp went further and said that it

*"2.7* . -• -v »v. ^ nell
tho inquiry, the compîaintmt was ready 
to proceed with' the taking of evidence of 
witnesses (regarding the charges of brutal 
and immoral treatment of pupils in the 
school, it having been decided by the 
commissioner that these would be proceed
ed with as .soon as the interpreter arrived, 
and this being the date set for that pur
pose. Mr. Phinney stated that he had a 
dozen ant nesses present and was prepared 
to go on With that phase of the inquiry 
■with the understanding that the investi-

. c
Celas was 

have
speaker advocated a loan exhibition as 
an excellent means of stimulating interest

come >05

Reception to Delegates 
Monday afternoon Mrs. J 

entertained the delegates at a reception 
which was very largely - attended. It was 
a brilliant affair and the * hospitality ex
tended wiil give a very pleasant impres
sion of St. John social lite. The hostess 

assisted by Mrs. Dever, Mrs. Tuck, 
and by Mi>s Leavitt, all members of the 
local council. The rooms were beautifully

used

V. Ellis
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L£hyston 1was

decorated, sweet peas being largely 
to bank the mantels and brighten the 

generally. Daisies, lupins, ferns 
and smilax were alsq gracefully disposed 
around. Mrs. Ellis was gmvned in a hand
some grey silk trimmed with Brussels 
point and velvet. Mrs. Robert Thomson, 
national president, wore black embroider
ed muslin over white, trimmed with lace. 
Dainty refreshments were served.
Evei ing Session.

Manual training and domestic science 
in the schools was the subject of address
es and papers at the public meeting Mon
day and drew a large number of people. 
Besides members of the council there were 
on the platform: 
ball, Major Hartt, H. D. McLeod, Rev. 
J. deSoyres, Robert Thomson, Alder- 
Bullock, George Robertson, M. P. P-; 
Doctor Bayard, Doctor Bridges, Doctor 
Inch and Hon. R. J. Ritchie.

Lieutenant-Governor Snowball presided
and warmly welcomed the delegates. He 
read a telegram from Professor Robertson 
regretting iliis inability to he present. His 
honor then introduced Professor Kidner, 
of Tturo, who paid a high tribute to Pro
fessor Robertson, to whose efforts the 
movement of manual training owes its ori
gin. It is due to hjs efforts that in two 
years tihe scheme lias grown to 28 schools 
and 45 teachers. Everywhere it has gone 
beyond the most sanguine expectations 
and is proving an important educational 
factor. It is to clea'r modern ideas that 
modern development is due. The facul
ties should be thoroughly trained, and it 
might be said that training and develop
ment are new ideas of education. In ed
ucation there came a time when children 
began to be studied by teachers. The 
kindergarten methods are pursued today 
•from the infant, school to the university 
the desire to leant by doing is the guid
ing principle. The principles enumerated 
by the founders of Hie kindergarten sys
tem are: 1. Development of power. 2. 
The training of the bodily as well as men
tal faculties. 3. Education is defective if 
it fails to cultivate moral sense. 4. Spon- 
taniety is the most valuable process. 5. 
Each step should 'he natural. (1. As far 
as possible the process should be applied 
individually.

The principles appealed to those having 
,1 care ot children and arc. more or less in 

institution of the kind

as
A

rooms

IMs- E. A. Smith seconded the motion. 
Miss Harriett Peters moved in amend- 

“That after the word ‘aid" liement: - , , ., ,
added ‘a certain amount to be dee ded 

Lady 1 upon by each local council, as at 
present.’ ” Mrs. Ellis explained that St. 
John expects to double the grant, which 
WÜ1 be more than it would give under 

I the proposal of (Mrs. Boomer.
The St. John amendment was seconded 

1 by Tiliss Mabel Peters.
I Mrs. Dennis said Halifax agreed with

was high

way.
Both paprs were clever and instructive 

and both gave unqualified p'easure to those 
present, but. the discordant note 
struck when "the gentlemen present gave 
their views on the jail conditions in this 
city. When the meeting ended there were 
indignant people both in the audience and 
on the stage.

The members of the city council were 
politely but undeniably indignant. They'

will, ,„,l m„L: .1 Hum did. There ™ Corro-pewdins . ..r-tery-Mw 
nothing uncertain,however, about Chief loughby 4 inmnings. i-ntili-isv
Justice Tuck’s way of exiiressing himself Recording secretary—EMiss Laudlaw.and he dit’t propose totlmly listen to Lady Taylor extended gr^ w to h
opinions which made this city a “pest now president. fehe r e meed that the 
house,” as his honor expressed it. J council had such an tfli •

The differences began when Rev. Canon Mrs. ITiomson at its head.
Richardson expressed himself forcibly and Consideration of ^tions was U»c« 
gave Police Court Judge-Ritchie a chance np and Mrs. MeNaughtou from the Mont 
to explain where the blaihe rested. The real council moved; 
judge wan at least practical in lids ail- (a) "Umt the
dress for the most part but he gave one Women of Canada endeavor to . I carried. .
or two thrusts that were perhaps a trifle hundred National 1 atrons at . Jxuly Taylor moved that the original
severe- In fact there was an uncomfort- lec of $1U (already endo cd y motion as amended l>e referred to tiie
able feeling abroad that things were tend- tive.”) . ...... ■ ..i,.-..,!,, I special committee. This earned.
ing towards sensationalism and a desire It was explained that I ns is alien^ y
to slightly exaggerate matters. There was the policy ot the national council, bat 
a feehng'in the air that something was Mrs. McNaughton thought a determined, 
going to happen and those who noted effort should be made.
Chief Justice Tuck’s vexed expression of Lady ^ ii.vlor moved that as t e (.r.a 
countenance as earl, lurid story was told tirer has already acted on “ “ “
thought it was likely to come from Ins the motion be not passed. PI s eamed,
side of the stage. Mrs. McNaughton then, moved:-
" Jt did. Ills honor for a moment or two (b) "That in the following sections o 
u-,1 ,i.p centre of the stage and the cal- the constitution and standing « dus ot cium all to hi^el andlm made good the National council of Women oittonada 
use of his time- He assumed his most the wonU "annual or annually be rtrack 
belligercnti air and planting himself firmly out, and Ibe words biennial or tr emu 
in the middle of the stage said in effect and ‘•biennially or triemalh take the 
that he had spent about 65 years of his place: Voimtitutron—Article \ -, sec. a 
life in St. John, had traveled a good deal 5; article Vhi. see. 4; article VI , stir
and thought St. John a pretty decent sort ing orders—Meetings, sect. 1, -, *■ •
of place to live in. “And yet,” he ended «>, 12, 13, 16. Duties ot officers, see. 4, 6,
bv saving “if vou listen to the licople election, of other's see. 1, 4.
Who have spoken tonight this city is a Lady Taylor, on behalf of the Toronto 
regular pest house.” That' was all, hut it council, moved m amendment, seconded 
was startling, to say the least, and every- by Mrs. Boomer:-
body was glad .when the mayor in Ins “Whereas, the change from annual . 
suave tactful way made a neat little biennial or triennial meetings would t* 
speecl’i and ended the meeting. a radical change, involving a reddius

“The chief justice was quite right,” said ment of all the existing methods ot cuun 
alderman later in discussing the mat- cil work, lie it resolved that the annul 

ter- “The papers read by Mrs. Hughes I mooting in July, 1902, appoint a c mm - 
and Mrs. Barney were instructive ayd in- tee of 12, consisting of the six gtoeral 
terestipg hut some of the speeches were officer’s and such other six members a* 
marked by sensationalism -and a bitter- may be chosen, to eonsadea- tire wiliote 
ness that can accomplish no good. It is qunstiion, together with any other crank - 
a pity that better judgment was not (bat arc or may ibe suggested, and 
shown and prison reform discussed in a make such recommendation as they may 
broad sense.” | deem advisable to the annual meeting T»

1903.”
Then

m
■ i

was

mmGeorge' Err,est -Fewer*, Assistait Superin
tendent

Lieut. Governor iSno.v-
. "

mnation o'f the tiiiiancial matters wou!d be 
conclud-txl later. This would save

•of keeping the iivlerpreter and

mI the principle, but thought $1 
Kate I They were in accord with the St. John 

amendment.
Lady Taylor thought this was putting 

a tax on the local councils against the 
spirit of the constitution.

Mrs- Boomer said the scheme was not 
to go to the affiliated societies at a!!, but 
to tho local councils, and it was ne.es- 
sary to get1 a Settled income and some 
basis was necessary-

Mrs. Cmnminpfl said the change 
mean that certain councils •would give 
more in fees and less-in council aid.

Miss Carmichael said small councils 
could not be exacted to give more than 
their fee.

The amendment offered by SI- John

the
tex peruse

witnesses in attendance a moment longer -
than necessary.

A. J. Gregory, K. C., contended that 
sbvre tiie inquiry into the financial charges 
hail begun it should be concluded before 
other charges were taken up. Mr. Biipp, 
counsel for Mr. WooJlbridgc, who had 
asked continumisly from the opening ol 
the investigation that-, in fairness to tfie 
VVooiKbridgen, the charges of himiorality 
should 'he at om-e proceeded with, had a 
change of heart today when lie found 
there was a likelihood of getting Iris wash
es carried out, and objected as strenuous
ly as he was capable that the financial 
charges should be concluded before any
thing further was taken up.

Mr. Phinney, in reply, said the delay 
in concluding the financial charges was 
entirely due to Mr. AXoodbridge arid ^ti'e 
representatives of the institution. the 
Telegraph had been ready from the o[>cii- 
ing hour to prove its charges and offered 
to proceed tiie first day by calling the 
'treasurer, but the other side had asked 
for delay. Had the case proceeded at 

the financial portion: of

to
\Vil-

are
would

Naitional Council of

Music in the Schools- '
Mrs.. Torrington, of the Toronto College 

of Music, read a very interesting paper 
Music—Its National Influence, which 

was listened to with the deepest interest, 
punctuated at intervals by evidences of 
the approval of her auditors. The paper 
said in effect that music in the schools 
has not the place it should' have and that 
its refining influence is not sufficiently 
understood or appreciated. Music was 
formerly a luxury within the reach of the 
minority, but now it is a necessity. As 
a means of discipline no method is more 
effective. The trend of human feeling is 
to express its emotions in music, crude or 
otherwise, and this feeling is common 
alike to civilized and uncivilized people— 
the difference being in methods and in
struments. The need is realized and that 
is the central thought. Mrs. Torrington 
made an earnest plea for the cultivation 
of music in the schools and frequent ap
plause showed that her listeners were 
quite in accord with her sentiments. A 
vote of thanks was extended.t? Mrs. 1 or-
rington. „

Mrs. J. L Hughes, of Toronto, is 
Of the brightest and at the same time one 
of the most practical speakers of the 
council. She has a bright personality^ a

and the

Mrs. A F. Woodbridge, Matron of the Insti
tution,on

Afternoon Butines*.
A conference of the King s Daughters 

held at 2 o’clock- Mrs. V. 1'.. Mac-
the

could he shown that Mrs. Brown had 
coached the witnesses and had not only 
instructed them what to say hat had in
structed them carefully in G,e nature of

was ,
micliael presided and ofKincd with 
Lord’s prayer and a few words regretting 
the small representation present from the 
Womans Council. She then intriaduceil an oath.

This slip of the counsel for Mr. Wood- 
bridge brought a smile to the faces of 
those present-

Mr. Slipp was proceeding with an 
abuse ol the lady in question when he 
was asked by Mr. Milligan to try to lie 
a gentleman. This abrupt jolt rather 
sta/gered the junior counsel and he sub
sided-

Commissioner Barry decided that since 
the counsel for the institution had

theonce
inquiry oould easily have ilieon finished. 
The commissioner and not the comptai i- 
ant had set today as the time to proceed 
with the other charges, and hail arranged 
to have tiie interpreter here for 11.at pur-mmhere mo effeet M 

hereees treated 
with Baraka Her- 

OU. It re- 
slew the^^wp, ; (.'animi^^ionor Barry said his idea was 

that a definite mid.wstanling had been 
air'ivrd at the ff.st session fo proixej with 
th-e more serious charges jt st as soon as 
he could secure an interpreler. He noli- 
lied all parties that the Interpreter would 
he here on July 4, and evidence of wit
nesses would tiien lie taken regarding 
those serious charges. He must aevont- 
.Inglv .rule that the financial part of the 
inquiry should lv held over for the pres

and that the other charges should 
Ik: investigated.

Mr. Phinney then made application to 
take the evidence with closed doors as 
the evidence which would be offered was

in other

practice in every 
in the world. Later knowledge must lie 
gained from contact and experience. ’1 he 
unfailing desire of children for some kind 
of employment must be turned to account. 
Manual training, domestic and. experi
mental science, one and all are kindergar- 

applianees to older children. Mental, 
-moral and physical must lie develop
ed, and each one taught to do his 

1 lie mol to" of the world is expc lt- 
eiley, hilt we should teach a higher plane 
of in-curacy. The speaker explained lmw 
the will power and' character may lie 
strengthened and developed by manual 
training; it vivifies the driest subjects and 

be of benefit in specialized training.
rendering

titcb
I break»

\ EïcS. iki

pro-
tested so strenuously against the presence 
of Mrs. Brown that he "could not allow 
her In tie present. It would lie extreme
ly difficult to get any lady who oould 
verse wit'll the deaf mutes to

Y {\J£uX:
. ^ accompany

them at the inquiry; and lie did not think 
that the witnesses would be insulted by 
the coiiimissioner or treated otherwise 
than as ladies should he, and he would 
see" that they were amply protected, lie 
would have no objection to two or three 
of the girls being in the room at the same 
time, if that met with the approval of the 
counsel-

one
wmr* twU* 
** l*teg by lib» 
W» *f Xmr*km
ilftiUMI Ok. Ûan s\ fent

now<\beautiful personal api>earance
to hold her listeners from the mo- 

she begins to speak. Mrs- Hughes 
knows when to stop, though and even 
when requests came thick and fast lor a 
little talk on other subjects than those 
on which she snobe so interesting y, Mrs. 
Hughes firmlv but gracefully declined to 

further. This lady has a convincing 
speaking and her practical words 

nod of approval from the

power
ment S»1«

\J may
Industrial devèlopmonts are 
technical education necessary.

Nova Scotia has every 
proud of itself for the work it is doing to 

((.Viilinued on page 3, fifth column. )

Am ***- 
•ll drete

^ 4P
her—.l On

ot" that delicate character as 
courts is taken in camera, and as many 
of the .witnesses would lie young ladies, 
in fairness to them, it was only right that

shouldx xf After some di^civsion it 
to allow «I. Harvey Brown to be present 

(Continued en page 3, eixth column.)

was decidedto bet reason

followed a discu-eion, after winch but those directly inlvrcstedThe National Council of Women had an 
interesting session on Saturday morning, 1 ,jj,.s McNaughton said Montrealway of 

evoked many a
was
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